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Deep Silver publishes X³: Terran Conflict

Egosoft and Koch Media
announce the sequel to X³

Computer games developer Egosoft and Koch Media, a leading distributor of games and 
application software, today announced the conclusion of an exclusive publishing and distri-
bution agreement for the title X³: Terran Conflict. The contract covers the worldwide 
rights (excl. USA, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean). X³: Terran Conflict will be re-
leased under the Deep Silver label.

"The X series has always been one of our top quality brands, and an integral part of the 
Deep Silver portfolio," states Dr. Klemens Kundratitz, Managing Director of Koch Media. 
"So we are very happy to be presenting the gripping next installment of the X universe's 
story in X³: Terran Conflict."

"We look forward to adding another successful chapter to the X story, together with Koch 
Media," says Bernd Lehahn, Managing Director of Egosoft.

X³: Terran Conflict is a brand new, stand-alone game set in the universe of X³. It is the 
culmination of the X trilogy, with a grand finale that takes us all the way back to Earth's 
own solar system. Gamers can take on the roles of different characters in the X universe, 
or of a Terran military pilot, and experience a multitude of stories in the largest X universe
ever featured – for X³: Terran Conflict will offer more missions than any other X game 
before. Meanwhile, X³: Terran Conflict will pose questions such as: How has Earth 
changed in all these years? And how will relations between Earth and its counterparts in 
the X universe develop? 

X³: Terran Conflict is scheduled for release in the third quarter of 2008.

About DEEP SILVER
Deep Silver is Koch Media's premium games label. Deep Silver has been collaborating with international developers and publish-
ers since 2002 to publish creative and innovative computer and video games. The multi-award-winning X2 and the daring Singles
have already put Deep Silver at the top of the charts. Projects include co-publishing titles with Sunflowers (ANNO 1701, Para-
World) and JoWooD (SpellForce 2, Gothic 3, etc). www.deepsilver.com

About Koch Media
Koch Media, founded by Franz Koch and Klemens Kundratitz in 1994, is a leading producer and marketer of digital entertainment 
products in Europe. The focus is on the publishing and licensing of software products, games and DVD movies. The company's 
own sales activities, marketing and distribution extend throughout Europe, and it has formed strategic alliances with a number of
software and games manufacturers: ACDSystems, Ascaron, Braingame, D3Publishing, Digital Publishing, G-Data, JoWooD, Lex-
ware, Namco Bandai, Pinnacle, Sony Online Entertainment, Square-Enix, Sunflowers, System3, etc. Headquartered in Planegg 
near Munich, Koch Media owns branches in Germany, England, France, Austria, Switzerland and Italy.
www.kochmedia.com

About EGOSOFT (www.egosoft.com):
EGOSOFT, founded in 1990, is one of the oldest game development companies from Germany.  Its team of industry veterans and
dedicated game enthusiasts entered the international stage with the widely acclaimed X-Beyond the Frontier space simulation 
game in 1999. EGOSOFT is now exclusively dedicated to setting new standards in the space game genre and constantly improves
the level of freedom in the X Universe. For more information on EGOSOFT and its products visit http://www.egosoft.com
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